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Where are we?
The Boot Inn is situated in the Cheshire village of Willington, near
Tarporley, close to the picturesque area known as Little Switzerland. It is
five miles from Oulton Park and only nine miles from Chester.
By car: Travelling from Chester take A51 East (A54) Northwich,
Manchester, Nantwich. Proceed on A54 towards Manchester, past
Tarvin village. Turn right at junction for Oscroft/Willington and follow
for 2 1/2 miles until you reach Willington cross roads. Turn left and drive
1/4 mile and look for Boot Inn sign on left, turn right down lane to car
park on left. The pub faces you, hugging the hill.
Grid reference: SJ 531 672

We are open:
9.00am - Midnight every day
Food available 7 days a week, lunch and evening
Payment is easy:
Cash, Switch, Access, Visa or American Express
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The History of The Boot Inn
It’s possible that The Boot originally got its name from the first four letters
of Boothsdale. For many years however, it was known as The Cat, after
a local wag commented that a sign for the Red Lion, which a sign writer
was painting in The Boot, looked ‘more like a flaming cat’.
Another legend says that poachers on the nearby Willington Hall estate
were drinking in The Boot when lookouts warned that the gamekeeper
was approaching. The gang hurriedly tossed their booty on the fire and,
when questioned, swore it was the body of the inn’s cat. The truth of
these tales is uncertain but the lane that leads from The Boot is still called
Cat Lane.

Ghosts
There are said to be two, apparently friendly, ghosts associated with The
Boot.

The Boot Inn Today
Mike Gollings bought The Boot in 1994 and maintains the traditional
character of an English Country inn - a warm welcome, open fires and a
convivial atmosphere, with no music but some lively conversation.
As you approach the Boot Inn your first vision is of al fresco dining on
the sun-drenched patio or in the garden, a favourite on warm sunny days,
offering fantastic views of the Welsh mountains. You can sit outside for
hours talking with friends and locals or just listening to the sounds of the
countryside and the rescue donkeys in the nearby field, which are moved
occasionally for helicopters landing.

Part of the path you have just walked is on the course of Watling Street,
the Roman road from Manchester (Mamucium) to Chester (Deva). Salt
from Northwich for the Chester garrison was paid for in salarium (Salt
Money) - the origin of our word salary.
Delamere School an acre of land was given to Delamere by Queen
Victoria for the erection of a school, which was built in the exact
ecclesiastical center of the parish and was opened as a national school in
1846. At a service to welcome home servicemen after the 2nd World War,
the boys rang the bell so vigorously that the clapper flew off and has never
been seen since. The bell now hangs in the school as the belfry is unsafe.
Urchins Kitchen Approaching from the north-east, to find this natural
rocky cleft in the forest, turn right where the main track goes into the
wood, along a path which winds through the trees for about 150 yards. It’s
quite a surprise!

Local Attractions
Willington Fruit Farm The Winsor family run this well-known, local
business, which is worth a visit for its soft fruits in season, its 15 varieties
of home-grown apples, salads, vegetables, flowers, herbs and cottage
garden perennials. Willington has a long tradition of fruit growing on its
sheltered slopes. Rhubarb has always been particularly popular and look
out for wild damsons in the hedgerows.
Tarporley Village Approximately 4 miles away, just off the A49 and
A51. The village has won many prizes for best kept village and has shops
to suit all, including SiBelle, Secrets, Sarahs and the Old Fire Station
Chocolate Shop.
Oulton Park Accessed from the A49 and A54 set in the picturesque
countryside, hosts the British Touring Car and two rounds of the British
Superbike Championships and a vintage car festival.

Points of Interest Along the Way
Sandstone Trail This long distance footpath of 32 miles follows the
central Cheshire ridge from Frodsham in the north to Grindley Brook,
near Whitchurch, on the Shropshire border, and offers tremendous views
across the Cheshire plain.
Primrose Hill Wood This large, detached segment of Delamere Forest is a
mixture of Scots and Corsican pine, with deciduous trees around the edge.
Look out for grey squirrels and birds such as willow warbler, chiff-chaff,
tree creeper and nuthatch.
Castle Hill Kelsborrow Castle is situated on an Iron Age fort above
Boothsdale.

Once inside the character of a traditional country pub, with its low beams,
church pews and log fires awaits you, along with a plethora of good food
and local ales. Whether you are wanting a light bite, maybe the home
made soup and a sandwich or something more substantial, traditional steak
and ale pie, made with the local Weetwood Ale, or the game casserole
made with locally sourced produce, the welcoming hospitality at The Boot
is well known to ramblers, bikers and equestrians alike.
Along with an extensive menu there is a special menu offering seasonal
dishes, changed regularly and also a traditionals board offering a roast
dinner amongst other favourites. The sweet menu is also changed regularly
and a good selection of Cheshire Farm ice cream and a local cheeseboard
are always available.

King’s Gate A reminder of the rigid forest boundaries when, from 1070
until the reign of Charles I, the Norman earls, and then the Crown, ruled
the forest, which once stretched from Nantwich to the River Mersey.
Kelsall Lodge Originally a toll house, its twin is farther down the A54.
Look for a sandstone mounting block; then a solid, stone barn, with
ensuite pigsty and outside feeding chute, which kept fingers safe from
hungry boars.
King’s Chair and Hanging Stone Hill Detour left up a path just before
the stile out of the wood, to find an ancient quarry. Then use your
imagination to decide which rocks were the King’s Chair and the one
from which deer thieves were reputedly hanged - the origin of the name,
Hanging Stone Hill.
Stoney Lane Crossroads must have been a crossroads way back in history.
The hill with rocky outcrops behind the houses is Eddisbury Hill, once an
Iron Age fort and later (914 AD) a Mercian fortress built by the Norse
Queen, Ethelfleda.

Once you have eaten a meal and drunk some good wine or maybe some
locally brewed Weetwood beer, there are a selection of walks of varying
distances to embark upon, to burn off those calories, maybe calling in at
the local farm shop on your way round.
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A one mile stroll to Winsor’s Fruit Farm
Willington Road - Willington Corner - Chapel Lane - Winsor’s Fruit Farm
- Gooseberry Lane - Cat Lane.
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2 Miles
Cat Lane - Castle Hill - Elizabeth Close - Quarry Lane - Willington Road Boothsdale.
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2.5 Miles
Cat Lane - Castle Hill - Waste Lane - Kings Gate - Sandstone Trail to
Summer Trees - Tirley Lane - Chapel Lane - Winsor’s Fruit Farm Gooseberry Lane - Cat Lane.
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5 Miles
Cat Lane - Castle Hill - Waste Lane - Kings Gate - Sandstone Trail to A54
- King’s Chair and Hanging Stone Hill - Stoney Lane - Over A556 to A54
- Over fields to Primrose Hill Wood - (Urchins Kitchen) - Summer Trees Tirley Lane - Chapel Lane - Winsor’s Fruit Farm - Gooseberry Lane - Cat
Lane.
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6 Miles
Cat Lane - Castle Hill - Waste Lane - Kings Gate - Primrose
Hill Wood - Tirley Hollow - Tirley Garth - Willington Lane Sandstone Trail through Bentley’s Wood - Tirley Lane - Chapel
Lane - Winsor’s Fruit Farm - Gooseberry Lane - Cat Lane.
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8 Miles
Cat Lane - Castle Hill - Waste Lane - Kings Gate - Sandstone
Trail to A54 - King’s Chair and Hanging Stone Hill - Stoney
Lane - A556 - Footpath to A54 - Over Harrow Hill to Tirley
Lane - Tirley Garth - Willington Lane - Sandstone Trail through
Bentley’s Wood to Rock Farm, Willington Wood, Tirley Lane - KELSALL
Chapel Lane - Winsor’s Fruit Farm, Gooseberry Lane - Cat Lane.
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Six Circular Walks from The Boot
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